Senior Scramble Newsletter

June 14, 2015

WELCOME
The Senior Scramble
Newsletter is a
weekly publication
to keep you informed about what's
going on at our
Monday and
Tuesday Senior
Scrambles. Twice
each week, Seniors
50+ can come out
to play in a 2-Person
Scramble. There is
no league fee
required and each
event is $26 per
player for 18 holes
with a cart, coffee
and donuts, and a
$3 contribution to
the cash prize pool.
Registration begins
one hour and thirty
minutes prior to tee
off for the shotgun
start. Upcoming
shotgun start times
are listed below.

Register for our
E-club to receive
Senior Scramble
Specials each
week when the
Newsletter is sent
out!

Bear Creek Golf Club, “Home of the Grizzly”
Monday, June 8th:
A Flight 1st Place:
Fuld/Cline
A Flight 2nd Place:
Malone/Pyle
B Flight 1st Place:
Sigler/Reiter
B Flight 2nd Place:
Jones/Corcoran
C Flight 1st Place:
Bredenstein/Breckenridge
C Flight 2nd Place:
Mclintock/Dauer
Closest to the Pin #3:
Wallace/Melton
Closest to the Pin #6:
Fuld/Cline
Closest to the Pin #12:
Sigler/Reiter
Closest to the Pin #16:
Bernard/Bruggner
Skins Winners #2:
Slattery/Cline
Skins Winners #9:
McCoy/Scherrer
Skins Winners #10:
Fuld/Cline

Tuesday, June 9th:
A Flight 1st Place:
Plamp/Plamp
A Flight 2nd Place:
Maxwell/Stoehr
B Flight 1st Place:
Klump/Holley
B Flight 2nd Place:
Hazelwood/Murray
C Flight 1st Place:
Allen/Eyerkuss
C Flight 2nd Place:
Ussery/Jostes
Closest to the Pin #3:
Plamp/Plamp
Closest to the Pin #6:
Murray/Hazelwood
Closest to the Pin #12:
Shields/Pailer
Closest to the Pin #16:
Hunter/Rousan
Skins Winners #3:
Brown/Wirick
Skins Winners #8:
Pyle/Malone
Skins Winners #11:
Maxwell/Stoehr
Skins Winners #16:
Hunter/Rousan

Issue 9

Play Schedule
Monday, June 15th: 8am
Monday, June 22nd: 8am
Monday, June 29th: 8am
Monday, July 6th: 8am
Tuesday, June 16th: 7am
Tuesday, June 23rd: 7am
Tuesday, June 30th: 8am
Tuesday, July 7th: 8am

FEATURED ARTICLE: . . . And Justice for All!
Due to the intrusion of the "Law of Unintended Consequences" and our desire to give all Monday/Tuesday Senior Scramble players a fair chance to win prizes, we will be experimenting
with some new tee positions on #2 and #18, the 2 holes which most frequently are used to
settle scorecard playoffs for the Senior Scramble. Hole #2 is the #1 handicap hole and consequently the first hole we use in settling ties. So that there is a more fair yardage differential
than previously between the Silver and Green tees, we will be placing the Green markers at
the back of the lowest tee box and the Silver tee markers at the front of the next higher tee
box, a differential of about 45 yards. Hole #18 is the #2 handicap hole and consequently the
second hole we use in settling ties. So that there is a more fair yardage differential between
the Silver and Green tees, we will move the green tees back from their previous location all
the way across the lake, to the newly mowed tee area along the edge of the lake, which will
require green tee players to cross the lake at its narrowest point,resulting in a differential of
about 45 yards between Silver and Green tees. Hopefully this will lead to a more equitable
resolution of ties by scorecard playoff!

